by the judgme.nt debtor against the garniabee for the
benefit of the judqlllent creditor and is available in a
forWD which has jurisdiction over clai.Ju bet-en tbe
judgaent debtor and the garnishee.

TBEBBPORB, H IS MY OP:UU:ON •
The Department of Revenue baa authorit y to collect
delinquent income taxea by levying on wages of
nonresidents employed by a foreiqn corporation
cloing buaineaa in M.o ntana.
Very truly yours,
MntE GRBBLY

Attorney General
VOLUME NO. 41

pPINION NO. 10

CITIES AND TOWNS - Authority of city to regulate traffic
at crcsawal.Jta on federal-aid or aute highway,
B.IGIDfAYS - Authority of city to requlate traffic at
croaewalka on federal-aid or state highway,
JORISDIC'l'l:ON - Jurisdiction of city over fedaz: al-aid or
state highway within city limite'
KtJHICIPJ\.L GOVE.RNM.SNT - Authority of city to requlate
traffic at croaaval kiJ on fecleral-aicl or atate hiqhwoyJ
'l'RAPF'IC - Author ity of city to regulate traffic at
crosswalks on federal-aid or state highway;
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED - Title 61, chapter 8J section•
60-1-102 ,
60-1-201,
60-2-201,
60-2-203,
60-2-210
61-1-201, 61-1-306 , 61-1-403, 61-t - 101 to 61-8-103,
61-8-203, 61-8-502, 61-ll-101.
HBLO:

A city CQUilCil may not enact an ordinance
requiring a driver of a motor vehicle upon a
feder al-aid or state highway to atop f or a
pedestrian witbln a
crosswalk when the
pedestrian ia not upon tbe half of the road-y
upon which the vehicle is traveling and when
the pedestrian is not oloae enough to be in
danger.
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If. Moltonna
<1111lto n C.it:)' Attorney
o. Box 389
Hamilton NT 59$40
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Dear Mr. MoRenna:
You have

as~ed

my opin.ion on the follOVinCJ question:

May the City of Hamil on enact an ordinance
requirinq all traffic to stop for a pedestrian
c rossing
u.s. Highway 93 whenever the
pedestrian ste ps of£ the curb and i.nto a
crosawallt and to rema.in stopped for as lon9 as
the pedestrian is within any portion o f the
crosswalk?
U.S. Highway 93 , a federal-aid bi9hway maintained by the
Montana Departmen o f Highways, passes throuqh the city
lim.its of Hamilton. The segment of the hlqhway within
the city waa recently widened to four lanes.
The
Montana Department of Highways has established several
marked crosswalks for pedestri ans to use in croesinq the
hiqhway within the city.
These croaavallts are not
controlled by traffic aiqnals. Your inquiry states that
the Hamilton C~ ty Council may wish to consider and enact
an ordinance which would require the driver of a vehicle
on the highway to atop and remain stopped for a
pedestrian at all t imes durin9 which the pedestrian is
within any portion of a crosswalk, rather than only when
the pedestrian is upon or is about to enter upon t .h e
half of the roadway upon which the vehicle ia travelinq,
as required in section 61-8~502, MCA.
I have concluded that the City of Hamilton does not have
authority to enact such an ordinance.
Section 61 -8-502(1), MCA, provides:
When traffic-control siqnals are not in place
or not in operation, the driver of a vehicle
shall yiel d the right-of-way, slowing dovn or
atoppinq i~ need be to so yield, to a
pedestrian croeeinq the roadway within a
crosswalk when the pedestrian is upon the half
of the roadway upon which the vehicle is
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traveling
or
when
the
pedestrian
is
approaching so closely from the opposite half
of the roadway as to be in danger, but no
pedestrian shall suddenly leave a curb or
other place of safety and walk or run into the
path o f a vehicle which is so close that it is
impos sible for the driver to yield .
This
provision shal l not apply under the conditions
stated in 61-8-503(2).
Section 61-8-503(2), MCA, requires a pedestrian to yield
the ri9ht-o£-way when crossin9 at a point where a
pedestrian
tunnel or overhead crossing has been
provided. This statute is not applicable here.
According to section 61-8-101(2), MCA, the provisions of
Title 61, chapter 8, MCA (including section 61- 8-502,
MCA) , refer exclusivel y to the operation of vehicles
upon "highways, • defined in section 61-1-201, MCA, to
include any publicly maintained way open for public use
for purposes of vehicular travel. 0 .S. Highway 93 comes
within this definition of high..,ay.
Section 61-8-103,
MCA, states:
The provisions of this chapter shall be
applicable and \11'\iform throughout this state
and
in
all
political
subdivisions
and
municipalities thereiu and no local authority
shall enac t or enforce any ordinance, rule, or
regulation in conflict with the provisions of
this chapter unlEiss
expressly authorized
herein. Local authorities may, however, adopt
additional traffic regulations which are not
in conflict
with the provisions of this
chapter.
Onder section 61-1-306, MCA, the Hamilton City council
is a "local authority• and is therefore precluded from
enacting any ordinance
in conflict with section
61-8-502, MCA, without express authorization.
The proposed ordinance is in apparent conflict with
section 61-8-502, MCA, which permits drivers to proceed
through a crosswalk while a pedestrian within the
crosswalk is upon the opposi te half of the roadway so
long as the pedestrian is not so close as to be in
danger.
Suc h an ordinance would not promote the
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state-wide uniformity intended
SS 61-8-102, 61-9-103, MCA.

by

the

Legislature.

Although local authorities may adopt nonconflicting
traffic regulations under section 61-8-103, MCA, the
proposed ordinance makes unlawful what would otherwise
be lawful conduct by a driver on a highway and therefore
must be considered to be "in conflict" with the
provisions of section 61-9-502, MCA.
The final
question, then, is whether the statutes contain express
authorization for a
local authority to enact a
conflicting ordinance
regulating rights-of-way for
crosswalks on a highway such as u.s. 93.
Section 61-12-101, HCA, states:
The provisions of chapter 9 and chapter 9
shall
not
be
deemed
to
prevent
local
authorities with respect to
streets and
hlghways under their jurisdiction and within
the reas.onable exercise of the police power
from:

(2) regulating the traffic l::ly means of •••
traffic control devices;

(14) enacting as ordinances any and all
provisions of chapter 8 or chapter 9 and any
and
all
other
laws
regulating
traffic,
pedestrians, vehicles, and operators thereof,
not in conflict with state law or federal
regulations and toenforce the same within
their jurisdiction. [Emphasis added.)

A marked crosswalk may be considered a "tra ffic-control
device" under section 61-1-403, MCA, so that local
authorities
may
regulate
traffic
"by
means
of"
crosswalks; however, this statute does not provide
express authority to change the respective rights-of- way
of the
driver
and
the
pedestrian
in crosswalk
situations .
In addition, the p reliminary inquiry must
be whether the highway is under the jurisdiction of the
local authority. A review of the statutes leads to the
conclusion that u.s. Highway 93 does not come under the
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jurisdiction of the city council as it enters the city
limits of Bami~ton.
Section 60-1-201, MCA , classifies
public highways and distinguishes between federal-aid or
state highways and city streets, the latter being
defined as those publ1c highways under the jurisdiction
of municipal officials.
Section 60-1-102, MCA,
indicates the legislative intent to make the department
of highways the custodian of the federal-aid and state
highways.
Section
60-2-201(4),
MCA,
gives
the
department the authority to adopt necessary rrues for
the marking of state highways.
Sections 60- 2- 203 and
60-2-210, MCA, require the department to maintain state
highways within incorporated municipalities .
On the
other hand, local authorities are expressly precluded by
section 61-8-203, MCA, from placing or maintaining a
traffic cont.r ol device upon a hi9hway under the
jurisdiction of the department. See also 39 Am. Jur. 2d
Highways, Streets , and Bridges SS-r99;-2QO, 2041 Annot.,
144 A.L.R. 307; Bidlingmeyer v. City of Deer Lodge, 128
Mont. 292, 274 P.2d 821 (1954); Palffy v. Director of
Finance of City of Bozeman, 168 Mont. 108, 540 P.2d 955
(1975).--The authority of the city council to regulate traffic is
expressly subject to the provision that such regulation
not con flict with state law. I could find no statutory
authority which authorizes the enactment of this
proposed ordinance.
THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION:

A city council may not enact an ordinance requiring
a driver of a motor vehicle upon a federal-aid or
state highway to stop for a pedestrian within a
crosswalk when the pedestrian is not upon the half
of the roadway upon which the vehicle is traveling
and when the pedestrian is not close enou9h to be
in danger.
Very truly yours,

HIKE GREELY
Attorney General
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